4.1. Introduction {#s0010}
=================

The durability of textiles can be endangered in different ways. Abrasion or scratching, attack by bacteria or fungi, and the influence of UV or temperature impair the preservation of properties induced during the processing of textiles. Various textile treatments are used to protect against degradation or damage or even to restore or repair the initial properties. Besides conventional coating methodologies, increasing focus is put on smart coatings to comply with these demands.

In the following paragraphs an overview of some work done at Centexbel in the area of smart durable coatings is presented: Self-healing coatings active at room temperature were developed as a way to protect against scratches, coatings protect textiles against attack by bacteria or fungi, and UV and infrared (IR)-responsive coatings were developed enabling the detection of harmful chemicals in the environment, undesirable temperature changes and excessive UV levels.

4.2. Types and classifications of smart coatings for improving textile durability {#s0015}
=================================================================================

4.2.1. Self-healing textile coatings {#s0020}
------------------------------------

The lifetime of a coated textile can be prolonged if it can be healed at an early stage of damage formation (stage of microcracks). If the coating is able to self-heal and therefore able to repair deterioration of its functionality, the durability of the coated products can be extended. This self-healing process can occur autonomously or can be triggered by an external stimulus (eg, heat, radiation).

Various concepts have been developed over the past decade and are still being fine-tuned. A lot of emphasis is put on the use of self-healing concrete, composites and coatings for corrosion prevention. The use of self-healing coatings on textiles has been less investigated to date.

Both extrinsic and intrinsic systems have been developed.

Extrinsic approaches make use of a container which is filled with the healing agent. When damage occurs, the container breaks and the healing agent is released in the crack and reacts with the catalyst or curing agent present. These containers can be spherical microcapsules ([Fig. 4.1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ; [@bib77]), hollow ([Fig. 4.2](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} ; [@bib52]), or compartmented fibres ([@bib53]), or a vascular system can be created ([@bib72]).Figure 4.1Self-healing process based on the incorporation of microcapsules. (a) Crack propagation up to healing agent capsule, (b) monomer flow, (c) crack healing by polymerization.Figure 4.2Self-healing process based on the incorporation of hollow fibres. (a) Crack propagation up to healing agent capsule, (b) monomer flow, (c) crack healing by polymerization.

In a textile coating the use of microcapsules is the most feasible extrinsic approach. Microcapsules containing a healing agent can be added to an existing coating paste and are easily applicable. A drawback of this method is the nonrecurring healing action, as damage at this particular area will be repaired only once. Also, the amount of available healing agent is limited owing to the size of the capsules.

When multiple repair actions are desired, one can use an intrinsic system based on reversible covalent chemistry, physical or supramolecular interactions ([@bib31]). In this case the damaged coating is able to repair itself by means of an increase in mobility. The coating has an enhanced flow (mostly at elevated temperatures) which enables a refill of the scratch. The restored scratch gains strength because of restored bonds (chemically/physically) ([@bib32], [@bib34]). This technology is already in use in the aerospace and automotive industry. Self-repairing car paints have been developed in which heat triggers the repair action.

Several companies have developed self-healing systems which possibly could be implemented on textiles. An overview is given in [Table 4.1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} .Table 4.1Nonexhaustive list of suppliers of self-healing systemsSelf-healing agentSupplierSupraB-technologiesSuprapolixReverlink™ArkemaAMI technologyAutonomic MaterialsBayhydrol^®^ U XP 2750Bayer MaterialScience

Other companies such as BASF, AkzoNobel, Dow and DSM are also investigating the possibilities.

4.2.2. Antimicrobial and antifouling coatings {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------

Because of the high surface area, roughness, and ability to absorb moisture, textiles are prone to be rapidly colonised by microorganisms. These organisms affect the textile\'s lifetime by destroying the fibres and discolouring the fabric and they may spread unpleasant odours ([@bib12], [@bib14]). The latter has been an important incentive to develop antimicrobial textile treatments for garments, bedding and sportswear. In addition, textiles may act as vectors for infectious diseases or spread nosocomial bacteria throughout hospital facilities ([@bib47], [@bib73], [@bib19]).

Several methods have been devised to hamper bacterial growth (bacteriostatic) or even kill bacteria (bactericide) on textiles. The treatments include releasing toxic compounds from fabric or attack microorganisms when they approach the fibre surface. Some treatments offer broad-spectrum protection whereas others are predominantly useful against bacteria or fungi. Antimicrobial compounds include metals, organometal derivatives, phenolic compounds, nitrogen and halogen compounds and nanoparticles ([@bib16], [@bib21], [@bib35], [@bib68], [@bib74], [@bib75], [@bib44], [@bib70]). Bio-based products have gained increasing attention ([@bib40], [@bib70], [@bib80]).

### 4.2.2.1. Metal-based antimicrobials {#s0030}

Metals such as silver, titanium, zinc and copper are used in finishes and coatings and during fibre extrusion. Although silver is relatively more effective against bacteria compared with copper, which is more effective towards fungi, in both cases the metal ion needs to be released from the metal core to exert its activity. The metal ion will form complexes with vital compounds of the microorganism such as the cell membrane, enzymes and DNA. As a result, the microorganism\'s metabolism fails in several crucial areas ([@bib46]). Therefore, resistance against these ions is unlikely to develop because the microorganism is under attack at several targets at the same time. However, as to all antimicrobial products, also for silver and copper, resistive strains have been identified but only in very specific environments such as wastewater treatment plants and mining ([@bib69]). The active metal ions can be released by dissolving directly from the metal, or by ion exchange. The latter is often used in silver-based products in which silver ions are bound to a ceramic matrix ([@bib50]). Although the mobile metal ion is the active compound, metal-based antimicrobials are often not considered to be leaching out. In contrast to toxic chemical compounds, silver and copper ions easily form metal complexes with any organic substance in the vicinity. Leaching test methods such as agar diffusion tests (EN 20645 and AATCC 147) will therefore show no or only limited leaching from silver-treated fabrics.

### 4.2.2.2. Halogen compounds {#s0035}

Halogen-based antimicrobials from highly reactive oxides are known for strong disinfecting properties. Chlorine- and iodine-based products are well-known cleaning and disinfectants (bleach, chlorhexidine and Betadine). Such derivatives are also used in textiles ([@bib16]). However, the persistence of halogens in the environment, the aggressive nature of these products (also to textile fibres) and their relation to cancer by disinfectant by-products (in particular for chlorine) limit their use in textiles. Common products are pentachlorophenol, dichlorodiphenyl methane, iodine and iodophors ([@bib44]).

### 4.2.2.3. Nitrogen compounds {#s0040}

Nitrogen compounds such as urea, amine and guanidine are used to denature proteins, hence their antimicrobial properties. One special form of nitrogen compounds for antimicrobial treatment is the so-called quats or quaternary ammonium salts ([@bib16], [@bib68], [@bib78]). These molecules have a positive charge, attracting the negatively charged cell membrane of microorganisms. Mostly, the positively charged nitrogen head is followed by a long organic chain. This combination allows the molecule to puncture the cell membrane, consequently destroying the microorganisms ([@bib19]). The advantage of the quats\' molecules is their odour-free nature and the ability to add functional groups to the organic chain, which allows them to form a chemical bond to the textile fibres. In this way, leaching is limited and durability increases compared with the smaller nitrogen compounds mentioned previously.

### 4.2.2.4. Phenolic compounds {#s0045}

Phenolic compounds have a long history as disinfectants. However, the carcinogenic nature of phenols has led to the development of derivatives that are less toxic to humans. The best known is triclosan. Its relatively low toxicity to humans, effective disinfection properties and cheap production has led triclosan to become one of the highest selling disinfectants worldwide. However, its use in a wide variety of customer care products has induced the development of resistive bacteria strains ([@bib78], [@bib44]).

### 4.2.2.5. Aldehyde compounds {#s0050}

Aldehyde compounds such as formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde are commonly used for cross-linking purposes in chemistry. However, they also cross-link proteins and enzymes, rendering them useless for microorganisms ([@bib78], [@bib44]). The carcinogenic nature of these compounds has put a strict regulation on these products in textiles.

### 4.2.2.6. Bio-based products {#s0055}

One of the best known bio-based antimicrobial products is chitosan. It is a polysaccharide derived from chitin, an abundantly available waste product in shrimp farms. Although the deacetylation process to form chitosan from chitin is far from eco-friendly, it still is a renewable resource of antimicrobial products. The active groups consist of an array of amine functionalities organised on the polysaccharide chain. Its activity is therefore similar as to the nitrogen compounds described previously.

The renewed interest in bio-based products has led to the development of new antimicrobial products in textiles ([@bib22]). Often, these products originate from food processing, and researchers try to transfer these products in useful additives for textiles. Bio-based products are mostly plant extracts such as menthol, carvacrol (*Oregano* sp.), thymol (*Thymus* sp.), eucalyptol (*Eucalyptus* sp.), neem extract (*Azadirachta indica*), aloe vera (*Aloe barbadensis*), prickly chaff flower (*Achysanthus aspera*), eugenol (*Syzygium aromaticum*), turmeric and cumin, to name a few ([@bib41], [@bib23]). The antimicrobial activity of plant extracts such as peppermint, primrose and perilla oil has been explored as well. In addition, animal extracts also has potential as antimicrobial additives, such as sericin, a macromolecular protein derived from the silkworm *Bombyx mori* ([@bib40], [@bib68]).

Although a vast number of bio-based alternatives show clear potential as antimicrobial textile treatment, the durability, applicability, availability and sometimes discolouring or unpleasant smell limit their use at an industrial level in textiles.

Alternatively, and by the grace of improved biotechnology tools for peptide production, short-chain amino acids have been reported to be useful as a bio-based antimicrobial finish for textiles ([@bib35]).

### 4.2.2.7. Antifouling {#s0060}

Fouling is the result of the continuous accumulation of debris at the surface of films, rigid plates, and filters. Clearly textiles are also prone to fouling, and this chapter will focus on biofouling or biofilm formation and how it can be tackled. Fouling is a result of the stagnating flow of fluids at the surface from which debris will deposit, attracted by van der Waals forces. This process occurs within minutes after submersion. In case of biofilm formation, the first molecules depositing on the surface are proteins and polysaccharides. On the one hand, these molecules cover up any surface functionality and provide a suitable ground for bacteria to attach and develop on this new extracellular matrix (ECM). Bacteria possess surface-bound adhesion proteins designed to bind to such ECM, thus mediating colonisation of the surface. Once the bacteria and other microorganisms have gathered, exertion of more and more proteins and polysaccharides form the so-called external polysaccharide matrix in which the microorganisms thrive and form a complex ecosystem ([@bib10], [@bib37]). Some microorganisms and even macroorganisms are expert in colonising virgin surfaces by excreting specially designed attachment proteins such as adhesins (well known in various infectious bacteria) and mussel adhesion proteins (*Mytilus edulis*) ([@bib43], [@bib60]).

To overcome fouling (and biofouling in particular), surface modifications aim to ([@bib45]):•increase shear and reduce surface energy•limit anchoring points•kill attaching organisms•periodically or gradually remove the top layer of the surface

Both biofilm formation and possible antifouling strategies are illustrated in [Fig. 4.3](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} .Figure 4.3Biofilm formation (top, left to right) and possible antifouling approaches (bottom).

Increasing the shear at the surface and limiting surface energy can be achieved by creating very sleek omniphobic surfaces ([@bib33]). Usually, water- and oil-repellent fluorine-based coatings are used to reduce surface free energy as much as possible. As a result, both the static layer of fluids near the surface and the van der Waals forces are reduced ([@bib81]). However, microorganisms still manage to colonise these surfaces by secreting viscous, slime-like substances that cover the entire surface and thus cover the underneath functionalities. In contrast to creating hydrophobic and oleophobic surfaces, positive results have been obtained by creating extremely hydrophilic surfaces. The reasoning behind this is that fouling (organic) molecules are partially composed of long-chain hydrocarbon segments that are strongly repelled by the superhydrophilic surface properties ([@bib57]).

Protein and polysaccharide attachment can be limited by creating a dense brush-like layer at the surface. As a result, all possible anchoring points are occupied and no new (bio)polymers can attach. It has been demonstrated that polyethylene glycol (PEG) is effective in creating such surfaces ([@bib27]). Unfortunately, the rigidity of such a PEG brush is low and the layer is easily damaged. Another option is not to prevent initial protein and polysaccharide attachment but to destroy any microorganism in the vicinity of the surface. This way, only a thin fouling film is developed but biofilm formation and growth of the film is significantly hampered or blocked.

Copper and heavy metal (such as mercury and tin) based products are available in coating formulations. To be effective, however, they need to leach out toxic compounds, and thus environmental concerns rise regarding the use of such coatings ([@bib20]).

A final option is to release a small part of the coating on the surface periodically or gradually. Any biofilm developed will be removed and a new clean surface is obtained.

4.2.3. Coatings to protect against ultraviolet and infrared radiation {#s0065}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.2.3.1. Ultraviolet {#s0070}

Fabrics exposed to UV irradiation fade in colour, strength and durability. This so-called ageing is caused by short-wavelength light that interacts with electron-rich molecules. Such molecules will absorb energy from the light waves and subsequently break down ([@bib61], [@bib2], [@bib4]). UV rays are predominantly found in sunlight but artificial lights such as discharge lamps (tube lights, halogen bulbs) also emit UV. The problem of UV ageing is mostly recognised for outdoor textiles, leisurewear and car interiors but also indoor textiles close to windows such as upholstery, curtains and sun blinds.

UV-protective additives in finishing, dyeing, coating and extrusion focus on blocking the highly reactive UV rays from reaching sensitive pigments, binders or fibres. Some products have a high affinity for the UV waves and are preferably attacked by UV, transforming it into harmless heat (UV absorbers). Others block the propagation of free radicals initiated by UV irradiation (radical scavengers). A third mode of action is to decompose peroxides formed by UV irradiation in combination with oxygen. These products act as antioxidants but can also improve UV durability (peroxide decomposer). A final mode of action is to quench excited states and divert the energy into lower-wavelength light (fluorescence or phosphorescence) or heat (quenchers) ([@bib55], [@bib42], [@bib44]). The different modes of action of UV-stabilising additives are presented in [Fig. 4.4](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} whereas [Table 4.2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} summarises typical light-stabilising compounds.Figure 4.4Mode of action of various UV-stabilising additives. *P*, polymer chain; *P*•, polymer with radical; *CH∗*, hydrocarbon chain in exited state.Based on [@bib8]. Light Stabilizers. Available from: <http://www.dispersions-pigments.basf.com/portal/basf/ien/dt.jsp?print=center&setCursor=1_556325> (accessed 08.01.2016.); Rabek, J.F., 1996. Photodegradation of Polymers, Berlin Heidelberg, Springer-Verlag, and Alen, N.S., Edge, M., 1993. Fundamentals of Polymer Degradation and Stabilization, Springer.Table 4.2Typical light-stabilising compounds and their mode of actionLight-stabilising compoundMode of actionCarbon blackUV-absorbent pigmentTitanium oxideUV-absorbent pigmentBenzophenoneUV absorberBenzotriazoleUV absorberHalogenated benzotriazoleUV absorberTriazinylUV absorberHydroxyphenyltriazineUV absorberMetal nanoparticles (CeO, ZnO)UV absorberOxalic acid derivativesRadical scavengerSterically hindered amines (HALS)Radical scavengerSterically hindered phenolsRadical scavengerCopper, manganese, sulphur complexesPeroxide decomposerNickel compoundsUV quencher

Although these UV stabilisers are used in numerous applications, their small molecular nature allows for easy migration throughout the polymer. Small molecule stabilisers may leach out into the environment and no longer protect the material ([@bib64]). The current trend is to develop macromolecular UV, heat or hydrolysis stabilisers (Raching GmbH, Chemtura, Ciba and Vanderbilt). These high-molecular-weight molecules can be effective and durable and do not migrate in the polymer. However, macromolecular UV stabilisers require more synthesis, which results in more expensive additives ([@bib42]).

### 4.2.3.2. Infrared {#s0075}

The heat stability of coated textiles differs depending on the coating composition. Exposure of a coated textile to sunlight can have a deteriorating effect. Sunlight consists of visible light, accompanied by about 53% IR light. IR radiation with wavelengths in the range of 780 nm up to 1 mm ([Fig. 4.3](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}) is responsible for heating phenomena. Thus, coated textiles exposed to sunlight will heat up when absorbing these wavelengths. It is claimed that a lower-temperature increase in the coating will result in enhanced durability because of less polymer degradation and thermal expansion ([@bib30], [@bib56]). Only limited research has been performed on the effect of reflective pigments, the related temperature rise of the coating and the durability of the coatings ([@bib63]).

The reflection of this IR radiation on a coated textile can be augmented by the incorporation of IR-reflective pigments. This results in a lower absorption and transmission of IR, and therefore less heating. These coatings are denominated as low-E coatings (low emissivity).

These low-E coatings are predominantly used in architectural textiles for their thermal properties ([@bib18]). For example, the inside temperature of a building will be lowered when such a coating is implemented on the façade of the building. This results in lower energy consumption because of reduced air conditioning. Examples of IR-reflective coatings can also be found in the ceiling of ice tracks and on roofs and window blinds.

Several types of IR-reflecting additives have been designed based on:•Pure metals (such as Al, Ag and Cu) with a specific size•Metals with surface coatings (AlO\[OH\] or SiO~2~ on Al and AgS on Ag)•Metal oxides such as titanium dioxide and zinc oxide•Multiple-layered structures: TiO~2~/Au/TiO~2~, silicon powder and metal-coated cenosphere particles•Minerals such as mica

4.3. Properties of textiles with durability-enhancing coatings {#s0080}
==============================================================

4.3.1. Scratch resistance {#s0085}
-------------------------

Research in the field of self-healing coatings focusses on corrosion protective coatings and concrete; not much research has been performed on coated textiles.

The first self-healing experiments with polyurethane-coated fabric, in which the embedded microcapsules were filled with a PU binder, show great potential but still need to be optimised. The research was executed in the framework of the FP7 Safe\@Sea project, in which improved garments for fishermen were developed ([@bib5]).

In experiments in which heat-triggered, self-healing polymers were evaluated on textiles, the typical open textile structure proved worrisome because the elevated temperature (up to 140°C) enhanced the flow of the polymer needed to close the crack. Owing to this enhanced flowing behaviour, the coating starts to penetrate into the textile substrate, which is not advantageous for the flexibility of the coated textile ([@bib24]). Also, introducing these elevated temperatures to the coated textiles during the lifetime of the protective garment, technical textile, and so on is not self-evident because this can alter properties such as dimensional stability.

At Centexbel, a self-healing coating was developed which acts at room temperature. An acrylate textile coating was selected which shows the desired flowing behaviour. A supramolecular additive with a self-healing property based on hydrogen bond formation was added to the coating. This additive improves the mechanical strength of the filled crack. The coating was applied on a polyester substrate via knife-over-roll (200 μm). The coating was abraded with F2 sandpaper (Martindale, EN 510, five cycles). Most of the recovery was noticeable by 2 days at room temperature. At the stage of microcracks, full recovery was observed ([Fig. 4.5](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} ). When too much coating material is removed, the system is unable to refill the crack completely.Figure 4.5Acrylic self-healing coating on textile: (left) initial damage, (right) residual damage after 2 days at room temperature.<http://www.vliz.be/imisdocs/publications/265822.pdf>

To evaluate the effect of different formulations, a homogeneous and uniform scratch was made with a modified motorised pencil hardness tester ([@bib24]; [Fig. 4.6](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} ). This allowed the efficacy of the self-healing properties to be compared for different formulations.Figure 4.6Acrylic self-healing coating on a polycarbonate plate: (left) initial damage, (right) residual damage after 2 days at room temperature.

Self-healing coatings can be implemented when the textile is prone to wear and tear, cuts, abrasion and so forth. From an aesthetic point of view an intact coating is desirable, but the coating should also maintain functionality as long as possible. Prolonged barrier properties such as waterproofness, electrical ([@bib11]) and thermal conductivity and recovered hydrophobicity and/or oleophobicity ([@bib76], [@bib26]) can be achieved.

4.3.2. Antibacterial and antifungal properties {#s0090}
----------------------------------------------

Numerous fabrics are claimed to have antimicrobial efficacy. [Table 4.3](#t0020){ref-type="table"} highlights several of them. Table 4.3Nonexhaustive list of products claiming antimicrobial propertiesProductOriginClaimed benefitsAgion TechnologiesZeolite agent and silverRecognised on severe acute respiratory syndrome and H5N1AEGIS Microbe Shield^®^ TechnologyQuaternary ammonium silaneControls bacteria and fungus that cause objectionable odours, unsightly stains and product deterioration; friendly to environment.Sorbtek/AmySilver-based antimicrobialCharacteristics: Total moisture control combined with silver-based antimicrobial. This catch, move and release technology keeps the wearer dry, comfortable and odour free. Available in comfort and performance stretch.Thermolite freshFXPolyester insulation with antimicrobial additive spun into fibresCharacteristics: Polyester insulation with sliver-based antimicrobial additive spun into fibres to protect against odours. Provides lightweight warmth with added freshness that lasts for life of product.VisaEndurance brand of fabricsCharacteristics: Performance active-wear fabrics that fights odours, wicks moisture away from skin, dries quickly and releases stains in wash. Knit, breathable, soft hand, wicks perspiration away from body, dries quickly, fights odours, releases stains.iSyS AGDispersed silver chloride solutionIonic form of silver has triple effect on bacteria: destruction of cell membrane, deactivation of cell metabolism, destruction of cell division. The product is based on nanotechnological sol-gel process: iSyS AG is combined with reactive organic--inorganic binder (iSyS MTX).Sanitised T27-22Suspension of silver chloride in waterProduct has excellent wash and light fastness. Product blocks respiration and food intake of bacteria and acts on cell membrane which inhibits cell functions.Sanitised TH22-27Dispersion of zinc pyrithioneTo obtain wash-fastness the compound needs to be linked with a binder or put into wash-resistant coating. Product acts on cell membrane of microorganism.Ultra-Fresh Silpure FBR-5Ultra-Fresh Silpure FBR-5 Activator (Part A) is an aqueous dispersion of a silver compound. Ultra-Fresh Silpure FBR-5 (Part B) is specifically formulated to combine with Part A.Combined product is engineered for controlled release of silver ions providing control of bacterial growth.Ultra-Fresh DW-56One of the active compounds in Ultra-Fresh DW-56 is *bis*(1-hydroxy-2(1H)-pyridinethionato-O,S)-(T-4) zinc.Aqueous suspension designed to control growth of fungi, bacteria and algae in polyurethane foams, aqueous coatings and textiles. Effective in preventing infestation of house dust mites in treated articles.

Clearly, antimicrobial effectiveness is directed not only by the product applied but also by the concentration used. [Table 4.4](#t0025){ref-type="table"} shows typical concentrations of antimicrobial textile additives and their limit values according to OEKO-TEX^®^ 100 voluntary labeling ([@bib54]).Table 4.4Typical concentrations of antimicrobial textile additives and their limit values according to OEKO-TEX^®^ 100 voluntary labellingBiocideTypical concentration \[ppm\]ReferencesLimit value \[ppm\][a](#tbl5_1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Formaldehyde\<30 (clothing)[@bib58]16--300Organometallics1.10^4^--5.10^4^[@bib9]25.10^6^--50.10^6^ (copper)Silver0.016--27.10^4^[b](#tbl5_1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}[@bib78]; [@bib50]--Triclosan7--195[@bib78]0.2--2Tributyltin oxide0.1--13.3[@bib39]0.5--1QUAT2500[@bib78]--[^1][^2]

Antimicrobial efficiency is expressed only as a binary annotation (growth or inhibition) or the area of inhibition for leaching substances in, for example, the agar diffusion test (eg, DIN EN ISO 20645 -- 2001, AATCC 147). Quantitative test methods are also possible in which the bacterial reduction is expressed in log scale (eg, JIS L 1902, DIN EN 1276, AATCC100, ASTM E 2149-01, ASTME 2180-01). In such tests reports, negative numbers denote bacterial growth instead of a reduction of the number of bacterial colony-forming units. An overview of available test methods and their preferred use is nicely described in [@bib59]) and [@bib48]. [Table 4.5](#t0030){ref-type="table"} summarises some antimicrobial effectiveness results against *Staphylococcus aureus* obtained from various antimicrobial textile treatments.Table 4.5Antimicrobial effectiveness results against *Staphylococcus aureus* obtained from various antimicrobial textile treatmentsActive treatmentBacterial log reduction (hours of exposure)Test methodReferencesQuat0.8 (6)1.66 (24)AATCC100[@bib71]Triclosan0.68 (6)\>1.6 (24)AATCC100[@bib71]AgCl\>2 (3)\>2 (24)ASTM E 2149Own researchZn pyrithione0.6 (3)1.8 (24)ASTM E 2149Own researchThymol--Inhibition (24)ISO 20645[@bib23]Chitosan--Inhibition (24)ISO 20645[@bib23]

4.3.3. Ultraviolet resistance {#s0095}
-----------------------------

From the wealth of available UV stabilisers, it may be difficult to identify the most-suited one for a specific application. The properties and action mode of a given UV stabiliser may already point towards its usefulness as a top coating (UV absorber), as a dispersed additive in a binder (quencher or peroxide decomposer), or even chemically linked to a dye if possible (sterically hindered amines). The chart in [Fig. 4.7](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the effect of various types of UV stabilisers in an acrylic textile coating combined with a red pigment. This chart is not intended to discriminate between good or bad UV stabilisers; nonetheless, it shows what could happen if UV stabilisers were randomly dispersed and mixed in a typical textile coating formulation.Figure 4.7Effect of various UV-stabilising agents in a red-pigmented acrylic textile coating after UV exposure (according to EN 14836). Colour difference is expressed as Δ*E* according to ISO 105-J03 (1995), Δ*E* \> 1 (![](u04-01-9780081002636.gif)) is observable by the human eye. Concentrations are advised by the TDS of the respective manufacturer. (a) and (b) denote different producers.

As an example, care must be taken when mixing UV stabilisers. Hindered amine light stabilisers combined with triazine actually accelerated UV ageing. Clearly in this case, the UV absorber (triazine) should have been applied as a top coat. The same holds for metal oxides, alleged UV absorbers. However, the mixture of CeO and ZnO in this particular case shows a synergistic acceleration of ageing. Although the mode of action of the various UV stabilisers is well known, it remains sensible to test them for your specific application and challenge them with a well-chosen test method.

4.3.4. Infrared reflection {#s0100}
--------------------------

A textile can be finished or coated with IR-reflective additives added to a binder system. Depending on the additive used, up to 70% of the incident IR radiation can be reflected. This percentage will be influenced by the binder type, colour, other additives present and the coating thickness.

At Centexbel, a two-layered PVC-coated polyester fabric was made with 15 wt% of mica pigments incorporated into the top layer. After gelling, the solar reflectance was recorded according to EN 410 ([Fig. 4.8](#f0045){ref-type="fig"} ), which showed that 62% of the solar radiation was reflected.Figure 4.8Solar reflectance by a double-layered PVC coating with 15 wt% mica pigments incorporated in the top layer.

Attention should be paid to full coverage of the surface of the coating by the additives; this will block penetration of the IR light into the polymer more efficiently ([Figure 4.10](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4.9](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} ). Lower concentrations of the pigments (less than 15 wt%) resulted in incomplete coverage of the surface and therefore a lower reflection rate. Augmenting the pigment concentration even more is also not advised: Once the surface is covered, this technology shows its full potential. Inserting the pigments in both the top and base layers does not improve the rate of reflection, which again shows that the predominant part of the reflection takes place at the surface. Figure 4.9Microscopic image of IR-reflecting aluminium flakes incorporated into the top layer of a double-layered PVC coating: cross-section of the coating.Figure 4.10Microscopic image of IR-reflecting aluminium flakes incorporated into the top layer of a double-layered PVC coating: top view of the coating.

4.4. Applications of smart durable and self-healing textiles {#s0105}
============================================================

4.4.1. New generation of architectural fabrics {#s0110}
----------------------------------------------

Developments in the building industry have shown a clear evolution of traditional construction in buildings with sensible and adaptable envelopes equipped with sensors and able to interact with the surrounding environment on the basis of inputs such as temperature, humidity and solar radiation. For structures designed for extreme applications (eg, large-span structures prone to fluttering and ponding, industrial applications characterised by high working temperatures, biogas basins with corrosive gases), there is a need for continuous monitoring to highlight anomalies and avoid progressive propagation of the initial damage.

The progressive miniaturisation of the sensor and the innovative manufacturing techniques for technical fabrics and foils resulted in new prospects for a new generation of sensible technical fabrics equipped with sensors focussing on temperature monitoring, pressure monitoring, and chemical sensing of noxious gasses.

Temperature monitoring of tensile structures is of particular interest for PVC-coated fabrics. PVC-coated fabrics for tensile structures have a glass transition temperature roughly between 70°C and 90°C ([@bib67], [@bib79]). At these temperatures, the polymer will become weaker and welded seams will slowly extend or even detach while under tension ([@bib49]). To signal a pending failure, temperature sensors can be mounted on the construction after erection. However, most exposed locations are often difficult to reach and attaching several sensors is laborious. In addition, the wiring compromises the aesthetics of the often admired organic shapes that can be achieved in textile architecture.

To overcome these issues, miniature temperature sensors are integrated into hybrid fabrics with integrated electric leads ([@bib38]). Electronic sensors are well known for their accuracy and ease of data acquisition, but for fabrics, connecting the monitor to the sensor fabric remains an issue of intense research ([@bib15]). Alternative to electronics, thermochromic pigments also respond to variations in temperature. Apart from liquid crystals, the temperature resolution of these materials is limited ([@bib65]). However, integrated in a coating, the spatial resolution is considerably higher than the point-wise electronic sensors. In addition, a quick visual inspection will indicate hot spots in real time. Although such thermochromic coatings may not be suitable for larger structures, they can be advantageous for quality control during welding of the seams where high enough temperatures have to be reached to ensure proper connection of the fabric parts ([Fig. 4.11](#f0060){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 4.11Textile coating with thermochromic pigments. The coating instantaneously becomes transparent at temperatures above 70°C (right) and becomes black when cooling down (left).

Unfortunately, tensile structures are not always used for the purposes for which they are designed. In case of a defect, the user points to the manufacturer although misuse is sometimes the real cause of failure ([@bib36], [@bib66]). Common failure is caused by corrosive gases emitted by, for example, cattle or biological waste. For two of such gases, an irreversible indicator patch has been developed. Colour will change upon exposure to ammonia or hydrogen sulphide, indicating that the fabric properties can no longer be guaranteed ([Fig. 4.12](#f0065){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 4.12Fabrics responsive to corrosive or toxic gases. Left: ammonia sensitive ((a) no NH~3~; (b) in the presence of NH~3~). Right: hydrogen sulphide sensitive ((c) no H~2~S; (d) exposed to H~2~S). Scale bar is 1 cm.

4.4.2. Protective clothing {#s0115}
--------------------------

Protective clothing is a comprehensive field because it contains garments for firefighters, fishermen, welders, divers, sports enthusiasts, motorcyclists, surgeons and military personnel. Specific suits have been developed for environments with chemical and/or biological danger, extreme temperatures, and so on. Each garment has specific properties adapted to the intended use, but a common demand is longevity. Besides an economical advantage, a more durable coating will result in prolonged protection, and in certain cases it can save lives.

In most cases protective clothing consists of multiple layers. The outer layer of the laminate, often coated, is most prone to wear and tear. The durability and therefore the lifetime of protective clothing can be prolonged by the use of wear- and tear-resistant coatings. Hence, the outer layer can be functionalised to improve abrasion/scratch/rub resistance and UV stability by incorporating specific additives.

Frequently used high-performance fibres such as *p*-aramid (PA) and *m*-aramid have poor resistance to abrasion. Thus they can be combined with fibres that have superior abrasion-resistant properties, protected by a PU coating ([@bib51]). The durability of such a protective coating can be improved with additives.

The following example of a functionalised PU coating in protective clothing demonstrates the possibilities. Fishermen in the North Atlantic currently use heavyweight PVC-coated garments. Within the FP7 project Safe\@Sea ([@bib5]) a lightweight alternative was developed based on PU-coated PA ([@bib25]). In changing from a PVC-coated textile to a PU-coated one, an improvement in abrasion resistance was already noticeable. By incorporating specific additives into the PU coating, resistance to abrasion could be even further increased. Besides improved comfort owing to the lighter weight, prolonged durability of the garment was achieved (ie, less weight loss was observed) ([Table 4.6](#t0035){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4.6Weight loss of coated textiles for fishermen (Martindale, EN 530-2, 10.000 cycles, F2 sandpaper)FabricWeightWeight loss coating after Martindale (F2)PVC-coated CO465 g/m^2^5.9 wt%Polyurethane-coated PA330 g/m^2^ Without additives4.0 wt% With additives2.2 wt%

In many protective garments, the inner layer makes contact with the body of the person and is subjected to abrasion to a lesser extent. This fabric can be finished with additives such as sol--gel ([@bib13]) or silicones to diminish the impact of the abrading action.

4.4.3. Securing cargo {#s0120}
---------------------

Although securing cargo may sound self-evident, correct loading and securing of cargo is not a trivial task ([@bib62]). Proper knowledge of the cargo mass, shape, content and expected accelerations, and appropriate use of securing tools and aids are prerequisites for the safe transportation of goods around the globe. Unfortunately, it is estimated that up to 25% of all accidents in the EU in which trucks are involved result from to inadequate securing of cargo ([@bib17]). Despite the lack of a fully harmonised standard and legislation in EU, the member states impose clear rules on cargo securing ([@bib3]). In addition, well-defined guidance documents are available for normal and exceptional transports explaining how and with what tools cargo should be secured safely ([@bib28], [@bib29]). One of the most recognised tools is the use of flat fabric webbing slings and lashes that have to comply with EN 12195 standards. Off-the-shelf lashes are compliant with these strict regulations, but how do such materials behave during use and at what point is safe practise no longer guaranteed? Periodic inspection is voluntary and is based on subjective, visual inspections focusing on ([@bib7]):•Acid or caustic burns•Melting or charring•Holes, tears, cuts or snags•Broken or worn stitching in load-bearing splices•Excessive abrasive wear•Knots in any part of the sling•Discolouration and brittle or stiff areas•Fittings that are pitted, corroded, cracked, bent, twisted, gouged or broken•Clear labels indicating lashing capacity

It is obvious that these observations can discriminate between reliable and potentially unsafe lashings but there is no clear threshold value, and if one is set, it is imposed arbitrarily. In addition, a given lashing may appear to be in good condition but there are no means to check whether it has endured excessive charging beyond the loading capacity or has elongated beyond the EN 12195 threshold of 7% at loading capacity (for flat fabric lashings). For slings, an integrated overload sensor is available via SlingMax and their patented Check-Fast^®^ slings.

### 4.4.3.1. The road ahead for smart lashings {#s0125}

In the framework of a transnational collective research project between small and medium size enterprise associations and research organisations (Rescotex), research is focussing on identifying thresholds for UV ageing, abrasion, and repeated tensioning of flat fabric lashings for cargo securing.

This section highlights the use of smart coatings to indicate excessive UV exposure of tie-down straps.

Although the lashings are UV stabilised according to the standard, there is no indication as to what extent this stabilisation should be. Moreover, a given belt will last longer if it is used in mild UV conditions (eg, indoor, sporadically) compared with severe UV conditions (eg, southern Europe, long-distance open transport). As a result, there is no general rule of thumb to assess the safety of a used belt with respect to UV ageing. To counteract this concern, a coating has been developed using a mixture of UV stabilisers to be printed on the belt. In case of UV damage, the print will discolour and indicate the level of UV damage endured by the belt so far. If the safety limit has been exceeded, a text urging the user to replace the belt becomes visible. [Fig. 4.13](#f0070){ref-type="fig"} exemplifies such label printed on a 35-mm flat web lashing. At UV exposures above 1000 h (EN14836, QUV accelerated ageing test), the replace text is clearly visible and indicates that the belt has endured too much UV irradiation to be used safely.Figure 4.13UV-exposed label printed on 35-mm flat fabric lashing. Numbers indicate the exposure level in hours according to EN14836 (QUV accelerated ageing test).

4.5. Future trends {#s0130}
==================

Because textiles are used in an increasing number of technical applications, durability is increasing in importance. Much research has been done so far and products and processes developed are commercially available. Still, new end applications are detected in which durability in various environments are a prerequisite. For instance, in the At∼Sea Project (<http://www.atsea-project.eu/>), coated textiles were developed for use as a substrate for growing seaweed. For this application, a unique balance between antifouling properties and seaweed anchoring points is crucial.

The concept of self-healing coating is most developed in the field of automotives, aerospace, and building (concrete). A known example is the Scratch Shield clear coat developed by Nissan and already implemented in their cars and on iPhones ([@bib6]). To date, no examples of commercially available self-healing textiles are known. Research in this area is limited but the outcome is promising. In the future, self-healing coatings based on the microcapsule technology or an intrinsic approach can be expected. The self-healing coating will be able to repair at an early stage of damage, enhancing the durability and prolonging the lifetime of the coated textile. All textile areas will benefit from these developments (eg, protective clothing, architectural textile, cargo securing).

4.6. Conclusions {#s0135}
================

Coated textiles are being used in a wide range of end applications in which the textile is employed as a long-lasting solution. It is clear that the durability of textile coatings is an important property. In this chapter some smart technologies were presented enabling the enhancement of the durability of coated textiles, properties that can be realised with these technologies and some (future) applications in which these durable coated textiles can be implemented.

Sources of further information {#s0140}
==============================

Textile chemicals ([@bib44])Smart coatings ([@bib1])
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[^1]: OEKO-TEX^®^ 100 limit values are depending on the final use of the fabric under investigation.

[^2]: High levels of silver indicate the use of pure silver fibres, low values point to silver ion complexes.
